Conference Programme

MORE MOVEMENT 2021
MOVING INTO THE FUTURE TOGETHER: HOW MOVEMENT CAN HELP CHANGE LIVES FOR THE BETTER IN DEVON
This unique virtual conference includes: keynote speeches and a Q&A panel from industry
leaders; a choice of interactive workshops and breakout groups; plus opportunities to
explore and inform future strategy and network with colleagues.
Throughout the day, we will:
Explore the contribution physical activity can make to tackling inequalities.
Discuss what inequality looks like in Devon and hear first-hand from people in Devon
about their lived experiences.
Review the local opportunities of Uniting the Movement, Sport England’s new
ten-year strategy.
Explore the impact social prescribing can have on community health and wellbeing.
Discuss the benefits of getting outside to move more and the opportunities to do so
in Devon’s outdoor space.
Share, discuss and contribute to Active Devon’s future strategic thinking.

Tuesday 21 September 2021

Welcome to More Movement 2021 - Conference Programme
8:30

9:00

9:10

9:45

Get ready for the day with a
20 minutes wake-up yoga
session with Hannah and Annie
from The Community Yoga Project.
All abilities welcome*

Housekeeping information
and structure of the day

Welcome Address

Time to move, network or grab a drink

Matt Evans CEO, Active Devon

Main Room:
Seated yoga with The Community Yoga Project

Moving into the Future - A view
on Devon’s strategic context
for physical activity and where
it is moving to

Breakout Room 1:
Space to network with colleagues

10:05

10:40

11:00

11:30

Keynote speaker Viveen Taylor
Director of Equality, Diversity & Inclusion at Sport England

Time to move, network or grab a drink

Keynote speaker Dr. Lincoln Sargeant
Director of Public Health for Torbay

Speaker Panel and Questions

Why understanding equality, diversity and inclusion
in sport and physical activity will help us all as
practitioners, to begin to tackle inequalities
and provide an even better experience for
all who want to be and remain active

Main Room:
Barre inspired yoga with
The Community Yoga Project

Building activity into our
lives and communities

Breakout Room 1:
Space to network with colleagues

After a morning of sharing
information, this is the chance
to ask the presenters’ views on
the questions you have

12:15

12:30

1:15

2:05

2:20

How was the morning for you?
Quick interactive feedback session

Chance to read emails, grab
some lunch, move or network

Interactive Workshops

Time to move, network or grab a drink

An afternoon of interactive workshops.
Each will offer a chance to ask questions
and an opportunity to bring your own
experiences to share and discuss.
Please see more details on page 3

Main Room:
Dynamic flow yoga with
The Community Yoga Project

Interactive Workshops
(details as 1:15pm)

Main Room (1:00pm):
Breath work – a pre-recorded session
from Devon’s beautiful outdoors
Breakout Room 1:
Space to network with colleagues

Breakout Room 1:
Space to network with colleagues

3:10

3:25

4:15

4:30

4:45

Time to move, network or grab a drink

Interactive Workshops
(details as 1:15pm)

Closing words

Time to move, network or grab a drink

Conference ends

Active Devon’s CEO Matt Evans will
share reflections of the day

Main Room:
Laughter yoga with
The Community Yoga Project

Main Room:
Relaxation yoga with The Community Project
Breakout Room 1:
Space to network with colleagues

Breakout Room 1:
Space to network with colleagues

Conference Programme - Interactive Workshops
Workshops will run at 1:15pm, 2:20pm and 3:25pm in the same breakout rooms with a 15-minute movement/networking break in between. All presentations and workshops will
be recorded and made available to delegates after the conference to watch at your leisure.
Main Room - Uniting the Movement in Devon
With Matt Evans - CEO, Active Devon. Explore the emerging themes of Active Devon’s future strategy and share your views about future priorities.
Breakout Room 1 - Active for Good
With Louise Evans - Programmes Manager, Active Devon. Examining how we can support, recognise and empower our valued workforce to deliver quality experiences and
increase volunteering from a broader range of backgrounds and communities.
Breakout Room 2 - Physical Activity in Social Prescribing as Part of an Integrative Health and Care System
With Gareth Dix - Director of Strategic Relationships, Active Devon. Joined by Dr. Kay Brennan - GP and Clinical Commissioning Advisor with NHS Devon and Gary Head Regional Social Prescribing Advisor for Physical Activity. As the health landscape continues to change bringing more integrative approaches this workshop explores the role and
value of physical activity in local health systems and in particular the connection with social prescribing.
Breakout Room 3 - Connecting Actively to Nature (CAN)
With Tom Mack - Programmes Manager, Active Devon. Joined by Genevieve Temple - Fitness Instructor and Owner of Ottery Forest Fit and Louise Trewern - CAN Ambassador
and Health Walk Leader. A chance to explore together the where, how, who and why of supporting people to benefit from being active outdoors. Based on the learnings and
challenges from the first three years of the CAN programme.
Breakout Room 4 - Future Opportunities for Walking and Cycling: Embracing New Policies and Practices in Devon
With Jamie Hulland - Transportation Strategy and Road Safety Manager, Planning Transportation & Environment, Devon County Council. Listen to how recent Government
policy is changing and how this is influencing the work Devon County Council is doing to encourage people in Devon to get more physically active.
Breakout Room 5 - Children and Young People in Devon and the new Sport England Strategy
With Jo Colin - Director of Strategic Relationships, Active Devon and Rebecca Skinner - Programmes Manager, Active Devon.
Exploring the children and young people focus in the Sport England strategy and the implications and opportunities for
organisations working with, and for, children and young people across Devon.
Please share thoughts and comments on social media @activedevon using #MoreMovement
Please note: The programme, speakers and timings may be subject to change.
Depending on numbers, not all workshops may be repeated.

For full T&Cs click here.
*All delegates taking part in exercise activity please note: As with all activity, please be
aware that when participating in any exercise or exercise programme, there is the possibility
of physical injury. If you engage in this exercise or exercise programme, you agree that you
do so at your own risk, are voluntarily participating in these activities, assume all risk of injury
to yourself, and agree to release and discharge Annie Delaney, Hannah Stuart (from The
Community Yoga Project) and Active Devon from any and all claims or causes of action,
known or unknown, arising out of attendance at the yoga session.

